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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3, 1937

Lord Bothwell and Alumnae Give Royal Virginians
Mary of Scotland Fashion Show Play for Cotillion
A fashion show, under the aus- On Saturday
Relive Tragedy pices
of the Farmville Alumnae
Association, was presented by the
In Dramatic Play Dorothy May Shop, last Wednes- Student Lounge Is

Gay Steiffen Is Crowned
Queen Of 1937 Circus;
Sl M Ull*w
Take Honors
^
k

day evening in the large auditorium.
Miss Jane Royall described the
The Cotillion Club will hold the
frocks after introducing Miss
Yarm. the new manager of the first dance of the year in the
Dorothy May, who announced that gymnasium on Saturday night,
the Shop was displaying not only Dancing will start at eight-thirty
nd
Ja*t until twelve with one inThe tragic story of Mary Stuart the dresses and coats, but hats &
and
accessories
as
well.
termission.
and the Earl of Bothwell come to
Tne
The show was divided into
Student Building Lounge
Senior stunt "Add 'em for Aplife as Virginia Agee and Jim
parts—sport and street clothes, w>" be decorated with fall leaves ples" won the prize among class
nd
Johnston take the leads in "Mary and those suitable for dinner and *
flowers. Here the receiving stunts at the annual fall Circus.
of Scotland" to be presnted on evening, while the modeling was hne will greet the guests. Those
wno wil1
The stunt sketched the stages
receive are: Dr. J. L.
November 19 by the Dramatic done by S. T. C. girls.
of popular dances which have preThe
models
and
the
styles
they'
Jarman,
president
of
the
college,
Club of S. T C. and the Jongleurs
displayed in the first half were Miss Mary White Cox, Head of ceded the present time, the climax
of H.-S. C.
Norma Johnson modeling a golf the Home, T, A. McCorkle. faculty being presented as the Big Apple
Virginia is known to the au- outfit consisting of a rust knitted adviser of the Cotillion Club, and
dance, which seems the most popdiences for her outstanding work cashmere suit set off by a multi- Susan Lane. Elizabeth Harris. ular dance of this year.
colored
Balivian
tucker,
and
a
red
Ducky
Davies
and
Carter
Belle
in the leads of "Mary the Third"
Honorable mention was taken
all officers of the club.
and "The Taming of the Shrew". and gray tennis dress with a Gone Munt.
The music of the Royal Virgin- by the Junior class with its paWith the Wind cap in correspondthe former in wnich she also play- ing red- Billie Lewis in a navy 'ans will start promptly at eight- rade of popular fashions. Song
ed opposite Jim Johnston. Clara jacket with plaid skirt and scarf thirty. This orchestra comes from hits and dance specialties were
Nottingham, gradually working for football; Eugenia Jollv wear-, the University of Virginia under high spots in the act with Army
her way inio the limelight in ing a spectator's coat of large !' the direction of Hartwell Clarke. I Butterworth taking a lead as an
bright plaid; Elizabeth Butler dis-'
During the intermission refresh-[ imitator of current song and
"Mary the Third". "The Taming playing a short-sleeved brown, all-: ments will be served in the Stu-, dance favorites,
of the Shrew" and "The Cradle round dress for Fall with a new- den Building Lounge. Mrs. War- i A take-off on the Greek story
Song" is Mary Beaton and the'style, square, hand-bag to match. ren. Mrs. Tabb. and Mrs. Laing of Troy provided the idea for the
other Marvs Mary Seton Mary and a beige wool coat which wil1 assist at the punch bowl. The Sophomore act. Clowns and comic
Imngstone and Mary Fleming strikes up a new color for fall and various sorority rooms will be gypsies, instead of a
asium
are nor!r«vrri hv Frn 1 v Hr«kinV winter- this year; Elsie Dodd in W™ to members and guests.
: taries, stormed the gymnasium
A fl
Jean ScoU and KaThryn Reed! a green. street ou,flt wilh black
°°r committee composed of walls with jokes and songs. The
accessories, and a green fitted coat the following girls will act to, famous Helen was swapped for a
respectively.
with the new. rolled collar.
j preserve order: Jacqueline John-g.oup of highly-bedecked maids.
"The good Queen Bess", ElizaJennie Belle Gilliam wearing a •«. Madeline McGlothlin^ Miriam j Cab Canoway himself inspired
beth Tudor, whose nick-name does rust sult wUn a ye„ow sweater to Ficklin, Eleanor Dodson, Elizabeth the pr^^^ t0 swing high and
not suit her in this play, is ably complete the autumn
color Harris and Essie Millner.
low as they featured torch and
handled by Elizabeth Carroll, scheme, and a black, fitted suit
Every member of the Cotillion blues si,igers. tap dancers, and
who gave splendid performances for town wear, while Charlotte Club has two girl bids and one ball room dancjng Tne orchestra,,
in "A Kiss for Cinderella". "The Minton modeled a dark green 0°* bid t0 this dance. The memdressed in yeiiow and green, was
C r
f fr!e <fh°nK "•• and "The TaminBi:dres;ier" frock which could be bership of the club is limited to composed 0f black-faced memor tne Shrew .
| worn for street wear or afternoon two hundred girls. Freshmen how- ^^
j
Also remembered from the fall, tea and a three piece beige suitiever have not yet been invited
This triumph marked the third
play of last year are Bill Waldrep, with a brown velveteen blouse, and I to the club. Thirty-one upper- in a series for the class of '38. The
now taking the part of Lord Lula Windham showed the new classmen were recently bid to plantation scene with much of
Ruthven, Marshall Suther as lengths in fur coais in a finger-tipj membership
This is one of the biggest occa- negro singing and dancing proved
Maitland of Guthington. and Tom
Continucd on Page 4
sions
of the fall, and many alum- a prize-winner their sophomore
Mason as James Stuart, Earl of
ni are expected back. Every year year. As juniors, a chorus of beauMoray. During the summer Tom
large number of old girls come "^ girls decorated as musical
played at the Barter Theatre, in
notes provided a harmonious backback
for Fall Cotillion.
the summer resort theatre of Abground for pantomine.
Continued on Page 4
ingdon. where he met with favorable criticism.
Others in the cast chosen by
The Committee
Committee on
on Education
Education JSJ-T'ir" Tw.««,K«r"Y
Miss Leola Wheeler, director of; The
Blfll to Four (Jirls
DM» M» IUUI *m in
"Mary of Scotland" and who are..Week consisting of Elizabeth Mor- Will Be December 4
not familiar are: First Guard. Ned rte
' C,™"-,.E- R°bl^ S„N,an S™
ramma Psi has honored the
Douglas' Second Guard Hunter ard' Madeline McGlothlin, Vera
°amma pf has honored the
The annual Senior dance will be,
Ebe1 and Lota Va8sar
wlth
the
Peak-JohnKnoxHarry ByYd
'
held Saturday. December 4 in the following girls with elect on to
ChetelandI Matthew LacT So1 hclp of Dr Wynne' Miss Campcr gymnasium of the State Teachers i membership: Chlotilde Jarman
and Miss Cogbill are providing an college.
(Virginia Jarman, Sue Owens and
Burghley, Alex Allison; Lord
mtnesting
program
for
Education
Tne committee headed by Fran- Mary Louise Stoutamire.
Dernley, Bob Engle; David RizWeek.
These girls have shown outces Maxey hopes to sign an orzio, Lawrence Wood; Lord HuntSome of the more important chestra soon.
! standing ability and interest in
ley. Joe Parker.
features of the occasion will be
The Seniors each year give a the field of art. Following a forLord Morton is Fred Reed: Lord announced by Dr. Wynne and dance instead of the production.. mal initiation on Tuesday night, a
Throgmorton Bill Gibson; Lord, Ellzabeth M(frris in cnapel] Frlda>, Any person may get tickets to the reception was given in honor of
Douglas. John Husted:
Young November 5.
the new members.
dance.
Ruthven, Jack McClellan. and Due
Sermons on some phase of
de Chatelherault will be Fred
World Peace will be delivered bv
Reed.
the pastors of the Baptist and
The play. "Mary of Scotland." Methodist and Presbyterian
was written by Maxwell Anderson, churches in Farmville. on Sunday,
and has run many successful sea- \ November 7.
sons starring Helen Hayes and;
Philip Merrivale. On the screen, j On Tuesday, November 9. ElizaKatherine Hepburn and Frederic | beth Morris will talk on the persThe barker was barking in his I Oh. the Madame says she fears
onal qualties of a teacher, ir
March took the immortal leads.
.
, fashion.
,„oWl„„. ..uoo„». Hear
uoor'no
animal. She
will approach any
eloquent
Hea! ye!
^^
chapel.
fn)m ^ ^^ M Wa{ch
There will be a discussion of the ye! You are about to witness one wnere youre watkinK Madame
Virginia Education Association of the mast stupendous—one of rVe heard that some giraffs kick'
three point program by the ParThen, wild cats became as quiet
ent Teachers Association at the the most colossal events in the
at I history of all clrcusses! Our very and "me-owed" as softly as a
the training school building Tues-1 own Madame Fleeaway—with only baby; the three
The recently elected officers for day afternoon at 3:30. Special in- a cage over her head as protec1
the Freshman Commission are: vitation will be issued parents of tion—will tame, before your very
"ring-aiound the rosy" under the
Helen Macllwain, president; children to visit the Farmville ele- eyes, the most ferocious, the most magic hand, our animal-trainer.
Norma Pamplin. secretary; and mentary school during the week. vicious animals on this earth. LaFrances Ellett, treasurer.
A play dealng with the norm- dies and gentlemen—I present to!The pink elephant that would usH"len is from Petersburg, Nor- al school, commemorating the you—Madame Fleeaway—the aw- ually romp and stamp, behaved
ma from Clifton Forge, and Fran- Horace Mann Centennial will £ ful animal trainer .or should I say like a little gentleman! All moved
smoothly ' baring a few timely upces is from Roanoke. All three of, given by Kappa Delta Pi in chapel the trainer of awful animals?)
these girls were prominent in their Wednesday, November 10.
From the distance, the soothing roars from the audience > until in
.stalked an unsightly skunk iHople
respective high schools
Dr. simpkins will deliver a talk slightly nasal tones of Madame's
Jne Dick, they say and the beautifulThe Freshman Commission is a on education and the Supreme voice reached the ears of
i_ ly tamed animal, scamp
part of the Y. W. C. A., and one court in chapel Thursday, Nov-1 waiting audience. "Yew git
ay. We didn't blame them'
of its main purposes is to prepare ember 11
] thar!" Onto the stage came FleePoor
Madame Fleeaway! We
girls for future offices in the Y.
Elizabeth Roberts will talk on away—walking, beside the most
W. C. A. Some of the duties of the the intellectual qualities of a good, feared, the most looked-up-to an- sympathized with you After your
girls on the Commission are: the teacher and Madeline McGlothlin imal of the animal kingdom. Why, | noble taming, everything went up
hanging of the greens at Christ- on choosing electives in chapel what was that, Madame? Oh. he'll. m smoke
mas, being in charge of prayers, Friday, November 12
|even answer questions? "My deah
The barker roared again, as
and delivering Christmas and
The concluding program will be Giraff, does Drene shampoo make Madame Fleeaway stumbled off in
Thanksgiving baskets to some of a musical program under the di- Mr Bell's hair grow east and disgust, "Thatthe poor colored families who live rection of Miss Purdom in chapel, west?" Before our very eyes, we men—was our very own—Madame
[saw that animal nod assent!
Fleeaway."
I Saturday morning.
near.

Scene of Reception

Miss Wheeler
Announees Entire
Character List

No. 6

Class of '38 Wins
Circus Prize
Third Time

Will Scott Places
Witch's Hat
On Queen

Circus Spirit
The circus committee wishes
to compliment the student bodyon its very excellent cooperation during the planning, practice and production of the circus.
The whole student body came
through beautifully. Individuals
were forgotten in considering
the whole group. The spirit of
S. T. C. was exemplified in its
very best light to the price ot
all concerned.
The committee who labored
to bring about a good production, who built boothes, who
cleaned and helped take properties to the ring all deserve
praise. Those who came and
spent their money also deserve
the thanks of Alpha Kappa
Gamma.

Gay StidTen. of Newport News,
as senior nonum a was crowned
queen of the annual circus Saturday night. October 30, in the collect' gymnasium, before a large
crowd from throughout the state.
She was elected over the other
N. ii'immees. Vera Ibtl, junior;
Mary Page Huff, sophomore; and
Caralie Nelson, freshman.
The identification of the queen
was kept a seen • until the presentation. The theme of the coronation was centered around Hallowe'en. The queen represented a
witch. Her court consisted of the
other class nominees
Gay. clothed in black witch's
clothes was crowned wilh a witch'a
hat by Will Scolt as ring master
Lights were cut off and illumina■ ■•
• •
||
•
tion was furnished by a searchlight behind a large orange paper
c
r
moon.
The queen was silhouetted
agalnal the moon. A chrysanthemum in the broom which she was
riding furnished a corsage.
Members of the court were masked and attired in short orange
The Baptist Student Union ballet dresses. They carried lightConvention of Virginia was in ed jack-o-lenterns.
made of
session at the Farmville Baptist pumpkins.
Church, October 29-31. One hunSix ghosts preceded the queen
dred and sixty delegates repre- and court and marched around a
"enting fifteen colleges and unl- fire to the funeral dirge. The two
versities of the state were in at- leading ghosts carried a black cat
tendance. The keynote of the con- jack-o-lantern and the other four
vention was "Today and Tomor- earned black and orange candles.
row with Christ".
Wtule the queen was being crownDr. J. L. Jarman gave the wel- ed, the ghosts remained .standing
come address at the banquet on on either side of the moon.
Friday night in the Sunday School
The circus is one of the bn
Room of the Baptist Church. events of the first quarter. It is
Ha/.elwood Burbank presided over sponsored by Alpha Kappa Gam'he occasion as toastmistress. Fol- ma, the leadership fraternity, isalowing the banquet the opening j bel Plummer had charge of the
session was held in the auditorium circus.
of the Baptist Church. Mr. Ran-'

digm- Virginia baptists
Hold Meeting
In Farmville

Elizabeth Morris
Is Chairman
For Education Week

Annual Senior Dance Art Fraternity Gives

Madame Fleeaway Presents
Ferocious Circus Animals

Helen Macllwain
Head of Y. W. C. A.
FreshmanCommission

HoDute.StateB.s. u. president (Yowell Announces
Mr. Ben Lawton of Washington
and Lee was elected president of
the Union for 1938-39. Hazclwood
Burbank of S. T. C. was elected
second vice-president; thereby asturning the duties of promoting
Christian recreation through the
3. S. U.'s of the state.
The wonderfully inspiring addresses of Dr. J. O. Williams and
Dr. Broad us A. Jones stirred the
Union to new resolves for the
coming year. Two memorable ads were "Choosing and Following Christ" by Dr. Williams
and "Marks of A Maximum Christian" by Dr. Jones.
An early Sunday morning Session was held at Longwood at
seven o'clock. Mr. Hanson Duke
led
"The Master's Sons
Finding Afresh he Source of Spiritual Power," was the subject for
discus.' ion
Mr. William Hall Preston of
;iie delighted the delegates

Her ( OmmittCCS
PAW "iU \l«iv Ii'iv
,rt<y
',•,
.

,

man for the 1938 May Day, has
announced the following committee chairmen to aid her in the
selection of the May Day theme
and in the make-up of the program: Kathleen Sawyer, theme
chairman,
Clara
Nottingham,
chairman of dance composition,
Will Seott. chairman of costumes,
Elizabeth I.eGrande, music chairman. LeMolr Hubbard. property
chairman, and Norvell Montarue.
chairman of setting.
Mrs. Louise R. Fit/patrick is
faculty ad', i M for the May Day
committee in the plans for the
in. I mation of tli;
May
ay
1 '
Plans for May Day are being
Continued on Pant I

■'^'SK'lirS -S h, v,K'a, se,e,„(),, „e a,„ Circus Vvvshsx
si.ov.ed technicolor pictures of last i
Southern Baptist Assembly ■
at Rldgecrest, North Carolina.
Sunday School classes were held

B-*mnn**A

In Chapel Wednesday

J '£J
|< d after a
Bunds
.ion. The
hlghlighl Of the afternoon m an
address, Serving Today and Tomorrow with Christ" by Dr. J. O
Williams.
Dell
IB thg following
Coll'
"1 'In C'.im ntion
Averett, Fork Union. William and
,,
Washington
M.l!V
l(,
rjnivtrslty of Virginia. V
|I1(| ,,.,
\f I Haigrave Military Academy.
Virginia Intermont, V. P. I., Oak
Hill Academy On
■' Richmond, Bal Radford, and Hampden-Sydney.
(

(

; ; ,

t|

A preview of the Circus was
,)|( ,,.,,; ,„ chapel last Wed)
was redav morning Bach da
,„-, ,.,,.,,, ,,, omeom (ft
their stun'
.n had a
perform.
]y,,r of then 01
Virginia Let Pi ttl art o w
a
clown m the sophomore stunt.
,,'t Give You t
n
A OOl
en: fashion
,,
un-,.n bv AlInv j.
worth, and •
did the
"Big Apple."
followed by
a pep tell
Glothlin u
the circus.
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Gel Into Action
Lassies and Tut
Best Foot Forward

Lewis Novel Is
Mysterious

Rotunda Reverberations

GLEANINGS

Liz Carroll

Virginia L. Agee
*

»

*

»

We have been filling this column SO far
this year with the affairs of this great,
jumbled world of ours: its worries, its disasters, its unrest
and uneasiness. We
have discussed poliplay for a while. Drag OUl your gayest
tics, war. labor, and
gown and do "things'1 to your hair and
John L. Lewis livenails. Put a smile on your lair and come
ly. Sometimes w 6
have wondered i (
and trip it!
there are other
The freshmen have a huge thrill In store
things going on befor them. .Most of them have never been to
sides bloodshed, disa co-ed dance and have <|iialms ahout bratrust, a n d h n r d
feelings. Shall we
zenly breaking on boys. It will take yon a
turn from these situfew minutes to catch on but after you do—
ations just this week
you'll love it! .lust think of being able to
and
think
of
more
pleasant
things—things
dance With whom you want to. Of course
nearer
our
hearts'.'
there's always the question of "Dance with
my dale. Freshman 7" -Why. I'd love it!"!
The Dionne Habies: its been a long time
(In a negative way.)
since they were born: remember how evi ry
heart went out to that little Canadian farm
Old girls are free to do as they please.
when the first reports of quintuplets came
Their chief worry is in finding someone who
out?
They've grown so, by this time, they
isn't getting too much of a rush, so that
are
four
years old and almost ready for
they may really do some dancing.
There
school. They capture the hearts of everyone
''ain't no such creature," thOUghl
Seems
—young and old—with their baby chatter;
funny to try to gel stuck, doesn't it?
their dark hair and eyes; their extreme misA few girls seem to have their worries
chievousness! We must not forget them—
and are growing old before their time.
they are a definite triumph for medical sciThat's what they gel for asking more than
ence.
one boy. Of course, you thought
the boy
Hallowe'en: when one reaches college
from home couldn't come! That just goes
Autumn Days Inspire Borrowed Humor
age—and
even high school age, the spirit of
to prove that "You—never—can—tell." It's
Poets to Speak
i Hallowe'en slowly drops and leaves us litill fortune If you can't make a deal with
Crowd: "Hey!
Sit down in tle by little. Already—as young as we are—
Autumn days are with us yet.
somebody to help you out It's in situations
front."
we can say, "Back when I was ten or twelve
We
have
evidence
of
them
in
the
like this that you get to know your few
Assistant Manager: "Quit your
trees. They are almost bare now.
—".
We were definitely a scourge to the
friends.
The leaves have nearly all fallen, kidding. I don't bend that way."
neighborhood
; we were even more definitely
and those that are not. are quickSaturday night is creeping up on us.
exiled
by
the
matrons
who could not underly fading into brown. The winds
He: "Tell me, have you ever
are colder and more bitter. They been kissed?
'Twill be here 'fore you know it.
Get on
stand the hearts of children—their love for
rise with greater vigor and blow
She: "Only once."
your glad rags and come on down to the
For other
interesting
books,
fun—even if it did mean destruction along
with more velocity. And yet, It is
He: "Who kissed you?"
pick up "Summer Moonshine" by
certain
lines.
gym and swing it, gallic, swing it!
not the speed of the wind that
She:
"The
Marine
Corps."
one of the public's favorites, P.
is noticeable, but the fact that
G. Wodehouse. Or try "EnchanHow our spirits soared sky-high when
it fills you with increased vitality
ter's Night Shade" by Ann Bridge
THE ROTUNDA
we
donned horrible costumes and masks
through its intensity. Autumn's A girl may sing.
or "The Art of Living" by Norman
A girl must dance,
Umber Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association IV.ile And, last but not least, for beauty drives you to think as
that
ran close competition with the face of
A girl may play croquet.
Carmen does in—
this promises to be good—"Why
a
gargoyle—how
we delighted in hiding beBut
she
can't
strike
a
match
Published by .students of tin State Teachers Coli4 Vagabond Song
Men Like Us" by Louise Paine
On the seat of her pants
hind
bushes
to
jump
out and scare innocent
lege, Farmville, Virginia
There's something in the autumn
Benjamin.
She Just ain't built that way.
that is native to my blood—
passers-by, and, perhaps a smaller playEntered as MCGfld clSM nutter March 1, 1921, In
Touch of manner, hint of mood:
mate or two. How we giggled when we stuck
tin- Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under Act
Then there's the Scot who fired
And my heart is like a rhyme.
of March 3, 1934
With the yellow and the purple the gun In the back room and pins in doorbells, then scampered away as
and the crimson keeping time. told the kids Santa Clans was fast as our fat legs could allow, and soapSubscript ion
$1.50 per year
dead.
ing windows (always careful of course, to
The scarlet of the maples can
steer away from our own homes)—remov>937
Member
1938
shake me like a cry
She has quite a large repertoire
ing
summer porch furniture and hiding it
The experience of many older Of bugles going by.
don't you think?
Phsocidod Collc6into Press
men and women will testify to the And my lonely spirit thrills
Yes. and that dress she has on in the shrubbery, hanging a gate Of two up
11 trfbutof of
merit of the statement that "Op- To see the frosty asters like smoke doesn't help it any.
in trees (that was hard work, by the way).
portunities Come Suddenly."
upon the hills.
CoHotficilo Di6ost
It was fun!
"I have found the world to be,
as Ernei on ayi all doors, all op- There is something in October Hearts were made to break.
Mi'NIMNHU POM NATIONAL AUvlNllkiNu BV
And the parties! Glowering, grinning
Hands were made to squeeze
portunities. Life itself is crowded
sets the gypsy blood astir;
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Eyes were made to laugh and jack-o-lanterns in dark
corners, wicked
with
unexpected
occasions
and
I oi/.rv Pmhlnktit AV*n temtttivt
We must rise and follow her.
dance
choices It is impossible to plan
4ZO
Avf.
NlWYORM N Y
witches
riding
their
broom-slicks
owls
When from every hill of flame
10
And make men do as you please
for them accurately in advance.
l.n« ANttrif •
.
PORTLAND
•r*TTL»
She calls and calls each vagabond Ears were made to burn.
with
illuminated
eyes
and
most
forbidding
The matssl opportunities come
by name.
Feet were made to show
suddenly, out of a clear sky
countenances—ghosts and goblins: they
Start
Chris were made to flirt with men
When I was young, I worrried
Editor-in-Chief
Maiy H.UIIMUI Y.iuiman
made icy, delicious chills run up our backBut men with girls—oh! no.
To Autumn
Basin M.in.i■■ i
Elisabeth Roberta about the long future, so clouded
bones!
Bobbing for apples and getting sopEyelids
were
made
to
droop.
with uncertainty, but i found in'
John Keats
thai thai II was futile, So i would B a.-on of mists and mellow fruit- And cheeks were made to blush ping wet—trying to nibble at apples susAssociate Editors
Hair was made to friz and curl, pended by strings and nearly breaking our
Newt
Pattie BOUndl say now to youth: go forward with
fulness,
the work in hand, the plain duAnd lips were made—oh hush.
Features
LeNoir lhlbb.iui
Closebosom-friend of the manecks—stuffing with pumkin pie until we
ties and obligations immediately
turing sun;
Socials
Vera Ebel
ek accurate knowledge,
Lady in restaurant: "Why don't almost popped. Hallowe'en—all saint's eve
.Sports
Frances Alws strive for the widest possible out- Con-piling with him how to load you shoo your flies?"
—it was next best to Christmas and Santa
and bless
I'oliimin-.t
Virginia I.
look OB life, fear no evil, establish
Chef: "Well, you see it's hot
With
fruit
the
vines
that
round
habits of fairness and mercy, lath
today, so I though I would just let Claus!
the thatch-ever run;
Reporters
to
understand others through
them run around barefoot.
We have grown older in age and actions
To bend with apples the moss'd
—Puppet.
Dudlss Allen, Louisa Alien, Elisabeth Burke, lympathj rather than hatred
cottage-trees,
—that
is true! But our spirits—let's keep
IW time over mistakes that
Mabel
Burton,
Louie ('.imp bell,
Liz
And fill all fruit with ripeness
Steady thy laden head across a them youthful and
oannol be remedied, and march
understanding the
Carroll, loss ChAPpeU, Bernloe Copley, onward with firm confidence that
to the core;
brook;
pranks
of
youth.
Even
this
bit of reminiscAnn DttffSr, Marie Is On, Martha one MI equipped In spun and mind To swell the gourd and plump Or by a cider-press, with pathe
ha/el
shells
ing
brings
back
the
excitement
and fun of
Me.iiie Hardaway, Marian Harden, Mildred cannot fall to find gateways to
tient look.
kernel; to set budThou watchest the last oozing past days. If we tried to do these things
Harry, Helen Jeffries, Pattte Jeffrii
Bare labor and reward worth while and v.'nh
lng m
hours by hours.
Keesee, Johnnie Lybrook, Mi
me Made- to endurlni satisfaction, such. And
now, our elders would look down their
still more, later flowers for
my
confession
of
findline MoOlothlln. Marjoria Nunmo, Clara Not
the
bees,
In thil world of almost bel
Where are the songs of Spring? noses (figuratively speaking), sniff, and
tiiii'lmin. I.ivian Powell, ri
0
B*Ck)
Until they think warm days will
fllns
mysteries
and
choli
Ay, where are they?
remark, "You'd think she would know bet1
Sandldge, Ada Banford, Kathleen Sawyer, Ann
never cease.
Dr finales A Heard, in I
Think not of them, thou hast ter—and she in college!" It's tough on
let Shelley. .laneKr BhalOT, Dlbbs euii statement to college men and
For summer has o'er-brimmed
thy music too,—
their clammy cells.
ryree, Vivian Womaek, Budie Yager, Prances women at the University of ChatWhile barred clouds blow the those who can't and never will be able to
outgrow such love for nonsense, isn't it?
fenn i
soft-dying day,
Hutcheson, ami Prances Mai i
Who hath not seen thee oft and
And touch the stubble—plains Imagine what the above persons would say
thy store?
Typist.
with rosy hue;
The Qreyhound of Loyola Colboever seeks abroad Then In a wailful choir the small when we are forty and still up to pranks!
helps
with
Chief i rpl i
Msrguerite Bnell
In spite of all that, our motto is—6'rou> old
may find
gnats mourn.
Assistants
Lillian Anderson tins verse ol lament
I
hoe
Sitting
OS
.
I
granary
Among
the
river
shallows,
borne
in
age—never grow old in spirit.—and thai,
n was white.
Francis Lyons, Mary Hub.ml Gran Allen
floor,
aloft
road
wai
dark
Pittard, Ruth Head and Uils Vassal
Or sinking as the light wind we think, speaks for itself.
Thy hair soft-lipped by the
winnowing
wind;
lives or dies:
American bluebloods are quite perturbpark,
Manager*
Of on a half-reap'd furrow sound And full-grown lambs loud bleat ed about the approaching visit of the Duke
I I sigh,
from hilly bourn:
taut Business M.m.i: I |
i
an.
lV.ov.il
with
the
fume
of
popHedge-crickets
sing; and now and Duchess of Windsor. From all appearilal Ion Man.in r
Virginia v
i cursed the fates—
pie- while thy hook
with treble soft
ances, they are afraid of being somewhat
(Ml
Assistants, Frances Lee DUSSOU and LOU BUS
Spares the next swath and all Tin' red-breast whistles from a
slighted by the former Prince of Wales and
I a Foil
■ aed flowers:
garden-croft;
lie
Ale you fond
And sometimes like a gleaner thou
And gathering swallows twitter his American bride—they raise their lorgWEDNESDAY, NOV. 8, 1987
reposal?"
dost
m the skies.
nettes and sniff!
1

All of you lassies had best begin a prep
aration or two for Vc Goode Olde Pall Co
Ullion Club Dance. Tis do well to put your
besl foot forward. After ■ long harrowing
week, we'll all be glad to ihun care and

Sinclair Lewis is as secretive
over Ins new novel and play as
he has been over previous productions.
U'1.,II '.\|ii DOVI ! li.i
hi written,' Is ii another "Main Street'".'
Will it do justice to the reputation id tta Mltbor? And where is
the scene of his play laid? What
are the characters like.' Lewis has
only this to say. It's a little early
to talk about the book. It will be
out in the spring. I don't care to
ih ni N II now, bi cause if I did
some people might say I was looking fm advance publicity."
All of winch makes us even
mure eager to discover what the
Nob) I PriM winner for literature
has just given us. Don't forget to
be on the look-out both for the
book and the play,
Oliver Carlson ha-s proceeded to
slander Arthur Brisbane almost as
much as lie has the latter's friend
and employer, W. R. Hearts. Mr.
Carlson has depicted his subject
as an inaccurate writer, an incurable sensualist, and an ambitious
and greedy man. "Brisbane, A
Candid Biography", is perhaps
even more interesting than "Lord
of San Simeon". Both will be
avoided by Mr. Hearst, for they
predict death for the kind of
writing which the famous publisher fosters and his equally famous
editor penned.
Completely different and
refreshing is Irene Baird's "John".
a book of simplicity and beauty.
John, companionable and trustworthy, is a philosopher extraordinary. He chooses obscurity rather than distinction. He holds
always to the higher course. He
exerts considerable influence over
the lives of the people with whom
he decided to live. The book Is
most unusual and it is one which
will be dear to the hearts of its
readers.

Gaiety Bright lights! Laughtrl! Much glee! And the annual
Circus is again a thing of the past.
the faculty contributed theii
bit of talent. From all appearan[T, Bell and Dr. Simkins were
quite the gayest and most collegiate things there.
We hear that the Problem Club
is in quite a dither this week. According to the members of this illustiious organization they have
lots and lots of work and worrying to do. Just keep on "Hopng"
girls!
Among the people we nominate
to oblivion are those boistrous individuals from Podunk or some
such place that created such a
disturbance at the Circus . . . and
to the darkest corner of hades
those people who can't do then
own dirty work and must
hire
one else to do it for them.
One of our more amorous couples was so completely engrossed
in romantic pastimes Sunday
night that they were not even
aware of the fact that the windows of the car in which they
were sitting had been
entirely
soaped until after they had gotten out. For them the ghosts and
goblins that prowl on Hallowe'en
had absolutely no meaning.
Appropos of nothing . . and in
order to fill up space ... we
quote this bit of Verse It) . . .
"Cigarette"
"Our passion glowed
In the night

Like a cigarette
And then you let the
Red coal fade.
Tomorrow night
Some other mutt
Unknowingly
Will smoke the butt."
Thus week-end brings fall Co-:
ti!lion . . . you can always tell.
the signs! The Hampden-Sydney
aspirants begin showering attentions on all prospects at least two
weeks in advance.
Then,
too,
young Don Juans from near by
schools remember to write the letters they have been neglecting
for so long . . . and even do our
fair maids the honor of dropping
by for a few minutes between
buses and on their way through
town. A certain percent of girls
. . . as usual ... get themselves
involved in all kinds of difficulties by asking at least four young
hi pi fills to the dance and having
all of them accept at the last
minute. Then they have to spend
a good three days scouring the
school trying to find some girl
who is dope enough to take one
or two of them off her hands.
Such is life in S. T. C.I
As for life at H.-S. C. well It's
come to a pretty pass when a
responsible 'supposedly! member
of the worthy Tiger staff gets
so upset over a mere girl that he
puts the paper cuts on the wrong
train and delays the publication
more than 12 hours!

Preparation
For Opportunities

MADIION

BOSTON

BAN FRANCISCO

n
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Pitt (leases
Special Grants
To Players

Henry Heaves One

World Sports

Page »

Hockey Team
Plays W. & M.
In Richmond

Gray's Drug Store

Football, all important this October the ninth the team last
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
time of year .is still full of sur- to U. S. C. by one point, thirteen
]>iis(s. One little known fact in to twelve. Next day it started back
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
lelation to the kick off was un- 2,500 miles to Columbus. All told
covered week before last when it spent eight days and $11,000
Quality—Price—Service
American University played Will- for two hours of football. The intersectional
game,
the
most
speciam and Maiy. It concerned the
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
eligibility of the kicking team to tacular manifestation of modern
recover the kick off. Since every football is generally played for!
man on the kicking team, with publicity. Such games satisfy some' The
Pittsburgh. Pa. — <ACP> — The
Farmville-William
and
the exception of the man holding intersectional curiosity but in col-' Mary hockey game will be played
University of Pittsburgh is "putthe ball, is back of the ball at the legiate rivalry they make roughly
ting it.s house in order". It has
kick off, ten men are eligible to as much sense as would a war be- [ at 3:30 November 12 in Richannounced that it will cease givtween such disparate countries as mond, and the contest with Westreceive it,
ing special grants" to football
Poland and Paraguay. The longest hampton will start at 4:20 on
players.
Welch Is Exception
James Hagan. director of athFew coaches are daring enough football trek this season will bej Thursday. November 18. in Rich- It's smart to buy rood shoes and
letics, said that future Pitt ath•o teach their players to recover made by Stanford and St. Mary's mond.
then keep them repaired
letics "should be conducted in acexcept in cases where the oppo- who will cross the. United States
Girls wanting to play in the
cord with the best traditions of
sition fumbles. An exception is to meet Columbia and Fordham.
MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
intercollegiate practice", and that
Qui Welch, the American Uni- Later Stanford will sail to Hono- inter-class games are to begin
lula
to
play
the
University
of
Hathe university has set up an agenversity coach. Welch, always looktheir required seven practices imcy to "secure employment for stuing to the spectacular, surprising waii.
mediately. In order that girls who
Petersburg Shines
dents with athletic ability on the
and colorful, instructed his team
began practices late may arrange
Last
Saturday
might
well
have
same basis such help is given to
to try it on the opening kick off.
other students . . ."
They lined up in orthodox fash- been termed Petersburg Day In these practices, there will be douAfter 1940. when present comion with a kicker poised and a the Richmond Stadium when ble practice time for several days.
mitments expire, Pitt will reduce
man holding the ball in the cen- Duke met and defeated WashingAs yet the date for class games
the schedule of its Panthers to
*er of the field on the forty yard ton and Lee. Among the most has not been set.
Continued on Page 4
line. At the signal the ball, in- outstanding players in the game
The varsity hockey team is bestead of being kicked, was passed were four Petersburg boys who
II- PI: ■
Mannai;an. Iriim
were teammates in high school. On ing chosen now by Miss Olive Her.
to
another
American
University
Chase City, one of Coach
player standing off to the side. Duke's team were Eric Tipton and coach and Harriette Vaden, man"Yank" Bernier's star kickers
This
man in turn attempted to Harwood Smith. Will Rogers and ager. The team will be announced
and passers uliiisr recent indrop
kick.
The rule specifies that Dick Boisseau represented Washjury is not expected to keep
the
ball
may
be put into play ington and Lee. Smith, called Sil- just before the trip to play Willhim out of this week-end's
by
a
place
kick
or a drop kick. ver was an outstanding player iam and Mary.
fray when the Tigers meet
The
ruse,
of
course,
was to draw from the first, but has worked his
William and Mary.
William and Mary off to one side way into top place at Duke. He Little Willie met a co-ed,
"Their legs are too long—".
so the drop kicker could boot the was beseiged by autograph hunt- And was she nice to he!
That's what one equestrienne said
ball into the clear where an ers after Saturday's game.
about horses. She doesn't know
Petersburg was well represented But he'll let you have her anyAmerican University player could
our horses Our horses' legs aren't
SOLVE VOl'R GIFT PROBLEMS
time
at the game and the home town
recover.
The
stage
was
set
pertoo long; they aren't too short;
Without
expense
or
fee!
With
fectly for a neatly executed trick bunch probably had a hard time For she is four-feet-nine
they're just right. That isn't the
trying
to
decide
which
team
to
play. There was only one hitch.
only good characteristic of those
j root for. Those four old team- And he 'little fellow) Is six-feethere, either. Judging from the Inthree!
Golf instruction as earnest as The drop kicker became excited, mates must have had a queer feelterest ' hat DM been aroused, this the coaching given varsity foot- got off a poor kick and the ball ing as they faced each other in
Always appropriate and appreciwent off a straight line into the
is true All those girls receiving
the line.
ated
instruction in horse-back riding ball teams, has developed a stan- air and William and Mary recovThe old reliable Log of Annapare really enjoying to the nth de- dard of women's uolf now close to ered. Officials who worked the
olis comes through with this:
game said American, had the drop
gree the opportunity offered them men's par.
There was a young fellow named
—no mention of those who rest
Tall,
A number of the foremost wo- kick been good, could have retheir weary bones on Sunday af- men golf players are daughters of covered legally.
Who fell in the spring in the fall;
ternoon by riding a full sixty min- golf professionals. Among these
Twould have been a sad thing
Wampo Is Mascot
Over Wade's Store
utes or more.
Had he died in the spring,—
are Marion Miley. daughter of
Speaking of William and Mary,
Who is the animal trainer of Fred Miley. Cincinnati profession- have you met Wampo? The name
But he didn't: he died in the fall!
our circus to say that his animals al; Mrs. Marion Turpie, daughter sounds like a new nerve tonic, but
are better trained than our of George Turpie of New Orleans, it most certainly is not. It is the
HORSES? At any rate, we can and Miss Barbara Ranson. daugh- name of the William and Mary
ride horse-back without a single ter of Ralph Ranson. Stockton. Indians' new mascot, and Wampo
kick. I wouldn't be afraid to bet Calif., municipal professional. The , is quite proud of his new and Gifts of lasting remembrance
my Sunday jodphurs that those Women's National Champion. Mrs. honored position. Wampo Is a
FARMVILLE
Special prices for College girls
circus animals would divide—the Estelle Lawson Page, who was pinto pony, one of those the cow- 317 MAIN ST.
front lose the hinder portion—if medalist at Canoe Brook in 1936 boys of the great west ride. He
PHONE 16:5
the trainer were to sit on their and at Memphis in 1937 is the originated in Arizona, but how he
backs. Our horses are real—no wife of a member of the Physical found his way to William and
kid-ding! They're eagerly await- Education department at the Uni- Mary is a matter of doubt. Anying the introduction of new riders versity of North Carolina and he way, he has been adopted by the
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
and rearing to go—Ride 'em gave Mrs. Page the general idea of Indians and the William and Mary
Expert
cleaning, repairing and rewhat timing, power and
such, students. His name was selected
girls!
modeling
mean to an athlete in any sport. in a contest conducted by the Top
Opposite P. O.
Mrs. Ella Mae Williams Cutler Hat, the school's student publica- Main Street
of Chicago, who did not enter the tion. The winner. Miss Beverly
Phone 98
women's national, is another pro- I Boone, chose the name Wampo
fessional's daughter who is a first because the first three letters stand
I for William and Mary and the
Washington, D. C. — Hidden class player.
Babe Didrickson, professional last two are first two letters of
away in a voluminous report of
the North Central Association of golfer and thus unable to play in pony. Wampo's caretakers are a
Colleges and Secondary Schools is the national amateur, studied for couple of male students, Tim
OF WOOL SPORT DRESSSES—One and Two piece styles.
a new note on an old subject of six weeks this summer with Tom- Hanson and Jimmy Keillor. WhenFlowers for all occasions
They're really smart!! In two prize croups
perennial interest to colleges: sub- my Armour in Chicago in order to ever the Indians score, these two
PHONES
181-273
perfect her game and properly ap- lads, attired in full redskin residizing of college athletes.
A special committee of the as- 1 ply her tremendous power. Her ' galia, mount Wampo and dash
sociation investigated the probl- | improvement is remarkable and down the side lines emitting war
'she will continue to study with whoops. It Is a most popular ques- |
lem of recruiting proselyting and
! tion as to whether or not Wampo
subsiding college athletes. The re- Armour at every opportunity.
1
really brings luck or whether the'
Mrs.
W.
D.
Goss
of
New
Jersey
port says that these practices are
1
"The Convenient Store"
war whoops frighten the opponand
Miss
Betsy
McLeod
of
Buffalo
"more prevalent today than ever
Charge It If You Like
were among the competitors at the i-nts into losing. At any rate ever
before,"
High
Street
Farmville,
Va
women's national who had their ! since Wampo's arrival William and
home club prefssionals, W. L. Mi- Mary has had a winning streak.
For Best Sandwiches and
nor and Frank Murchie, on hand
In/ersectional Football
to help them out in case the swing
Early in October, thirty-seven
Drinks—Phone 200
got out of the groove. There were Ohio State University students acothers.
companied by coaches and train- DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS
ers, left Columbus, Ohio for Los
DODGE TRUCKS
Angeles to play an intersectional
Where the thrifty college girl buys her dresses
football game against the Univer- We Service All Makes of Cars
Continued from Page 1
sity of Southern California. On
mapped out in order that this
year's queen, her maid of honor
Regular Stock Ladies
and the court may be selected
early enough to be pictured in
the annual this year. This is an
"New Sheen"
occurrence that has never happened before. It is expected that the
election will be held early in DeS/H-cial sale
Third Street
Phone 355 cember.
"Where College Clothes get the
The theme for May Day will
While they last—your
highest degree of cleanliness."
be announced at an early date.
choice of l'aldwin's

Traditions of Game
Reawakened

Class Teams Need
Practices

Electric Shoe Shop

Get Your

HOLIDAY
GOODIES

Horsewomen
Enjoy Fatigue

From the

A &PFOOD STORES

Women Golf Stars
Show Benefits
Of Expert Help

PHOTOGRAPHS
CHOWDER'S
STUDIO

Martin the Jeweler
College & Sorority
Jewelry

VISIT DAVIDSON'S BEAUTY SHOP

KLEANWFLL

DAVIDSONS

Athleties Are Often
Subsidized Now

WILLIS
The Florist

ECONOMY SALE

$2.98 and $5.95

G. F. Butcher (o.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

THE BUDGET SHOP

Crowell

$2.98—$3.98—$4.98

Three Cheers For

Lindsey's

There is One BEST

CLEANERS

In Everything"
In Beauty Shops

$2.95 & $2.48 Hats

It's BALDWINS

FEATHER HATS IN ALL COLORS

i.l NUINE MA( DISKLESS
The newest made—for the sophisticated miss. Priced
at $2.97. Plus a lovely selection of felt hats. Reasonably priced from $1.97 to $4.00.

dorothv may store

hats

at

GUARANTEED Oil.

A regular S5.00 value

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Farmville'i Best

right

one low sale prin .

Permanent Waves Permanent Waves
$4.95
$3.15
A p. ..ill.PI S10 value

The New

fashion

Specials This Week

Phone 1H

BALDWIN'S
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Richmond Is

Gran Fails
In Attempt
To Prevent
Usual Outings

8*"* ^"f™*?
Guests
Who Attend

(Convention Scene Alpha Phi Sigma Tea
Alpha I'll, sigma. honorary soFor Educators
ciety for scholarship, held a tea
Legislation Sought
To Come Before
Assemhly
A blghttght of UM annual convention of the Virginia Education
Association's convention in Richmond Nov. 24-26 will \x
of the legislative program to be
pUMOttd tO the 1938 general assembly. The association and tinState Board of Education have
approved a three-point legislative
program. Including: ' 1» a miniinum school term of nine months
with a minimum avenge salary
for teaehers of not less than $720
per school year; <2> an actuariiillv sound retirement law for the
teachers; and <3> textbooks furnished at the expense of the state
to all pupils attending the public
schools of the state.
Anioni: speakers at the conMiition will be: Governor-elect
.lames H. Price; former Governor
I l.ie Trinkle of Hoanoke. chairman of the state education board;
Douglas Malloch of Chicago, poet
and commentator; Dr. A. J. Stoddard, superintendent of Denver.
Colo., schools; Dean D. W. Daniel
of Clemson Collage; Dr. L. Thomas Hopkins of Columbia University, and l)i Sidney Ii Hall, state
superintendent »f public Instruction.

SOUTHSIDE
DRUGSTORE

hui daj afternoon from lour
o'clock in the Student Building Lounge.
First and second honor gradoi their respective high
schools have recently been bid to
the novice degree of Alpha Phi
Sigma. These girls Were guests at
the tea and were escorted by old
members.
Sarah Button, president of the
society, greeted the guests. A number of faculty members were also
present. Ruth Curtis Robcson entertained with music at the piano.
Tea. cakes, mints and nuts were
served.

De-Ho-Ec Club
Entertains
At Loiujwood
The Home Economics club entertained the Freshmen Home
Economics Majors with a picnic
at Longwood, Friday, October the
twenty-ninth.
Everyone went trucking through
the woods to get sticks with which
to cook the hot dogs.
Delicious hot dogs, pickles, and
coco colas were served. Mr. French
the Freshman classman, and Miss
Jeter, an instructor in Home Economics, were present.
Tired but happy and well-fed,

everyone returned to s. T. c. as
dark began descending.

Fashion Show
Continued Irom Page I

Richmond Proves
Interesting
To Many

Tired eyes are soothed during relaxation treatments In metropolitan
Beauty salons. The beauty-conscious woman can take advantage of the
same preparations and methods In her own horn*.

Look Out for Your Eyes;
They Will Lookout for You
By Helena Rubinstein
Lovely eyes have always been
Second, a rich, special eyewoman's most devastating fea- cream or eye tissue oil around the
ture. And this season clear spark- eyes left on all night and a little
ling eyes are more than ever im- re-applied in the morning for
portant to complement the glam- piotection.
our and glitter of the 20th CenThird, a few simple exercises
tury Fashions.
practised faithfully every day to
It is around the eyes that lines nelp strengthen and beautify the
of fatigue are first apparent. The eyes. This is important because
skin in this area is incredibly soft eyes are composed of nerves and
and fine. Here there are fewer oil muscles just as are other parts
glands, a lesser supply of nourish- of the body. Exercise them daily
ing oils. The skin here too, is con- and note how eagerly they restantly active and loses its elasti- spond. But remember, rest periods
city earlier; unless given tender are important too.
care, lines begin to gather.
When tired eyes are cleansed
the clever woman today in- and soothed with a good eye bath,
cludes four simple corrective and when the overworked nerves and
preventive rules for care of the muscles are rested and cared for.
eyes in her daily good looks pro- the sensitive skin around them
gram: Cleansing, lubrication, ex- nourished and protected by fine
ercise and rest.
oils, they will no longer cause you
Fust, u new eye bath, attrac- to squint and frown,—the fragile
tively bottled has its own sanitary skin underneath will not crease
while eyecup fitted snugly over ' into tired lines but will remain
the top of the bottle. It rmses out smooth and firm—the eyes themthe day's dust, soothes eyes which ! selves will appear clearer, brighthave been exposed to wind and er, larger, youthified as by magic.
sun and helps prevent that unIf you want to know about the
pleasant bloodshot look. Used at new eye bath and care of the
night, in the morning, during the eyes, or would like a copy of the
day if needed, it is tonic in effect special exercises, write me In
and definitely beneficial.
care of this paper.

Good Sandwiches and Drinks
We Invite your Charge Accounts length gray squirrel over a royal
blue afternoon dress.
I'hoiie 356
"Different" dresses for "different" occasions were a three-piece
brown suit, handy for automobile
trips, a shopping dress in green
with black astrakkan fur on the
Candies. Cakes, Fruits
collar, and buttons and quilting
and
down the front, set off by the
newest of high crown hats, a
FANCY GROCERIES
black crepe afternoon dress with
a zipper down the back, and brilliants on the .shoulders, a silk suit
with paisley jacket and black
skirt, hat, and shoes, and a black
afternoon frock with a full strip
of silver lame in front.
In the display of evening and
dinner clothes, Jane Baldwin modeled a cock-tail gown of black,
featuring pockets of small, gold
metals, elbow length sleeves and
the new slit hem, a dull green.
velvet dinner dress with bolero
When coeds at the University of
Jacket and corded Sleeves, set off Washington are through renovatby gold acceasorias, and a wine ing the manners of the masculine
velvet gown with gold lame girdle. contingency on the campus, there
and a floor-length cloak of the won't be a man who will dare to
same material.
keep a Kirl taking on the teleMary Harvey featured a blue phone more than five minutes
and silver gown, outstanding be- when she should be studying.
The coeds are being subtle about
cause of its very .simplicity and
grace, with a corresponding wrap the tiling though. "It Is Done",
of blue velvet, and a black velvet m w 1!KI7 edition of the campus
cape with stand-up collar, and a etiquette book, is going to be a
white satin dress with gardenias part ol every man's library if coed sales-girls have anything to
fot I he hair and shouUlei
suv about it.
Susin Lane won' a simple, black
Among the un-Emily Postian
velvet gown with a huge bow in
back, while Charlotte Mmton dis- things Joe College will have called
to his attention is the habit of
played an old rose taffeta with a monopolizing the sorority's only
raised hem in front disclosing a davenport, breaking blind dates
petticoat with several inch*
and letting frail coeds open heavy
beruflled taffi
campus doors all by themselves.
Eugenia Jolly appeared in a
winie dinner drees with a bolero
The latest in campus organizaJacket trimmed In gold sequins.
tions is an exclusive little club of
and
a
black
sal
in
wiih
a
hnlliant
Delicate in style and texture,
University of
girdle, suggestive of Mexican or Women | Collage,
Rochester, twelve tnrls are memyet strong and durable; deli Spanish
: I i.. M\ 1 ova and I Are
The climax of the e\ening came i si apart Club" and pine for boyrate in color and pattern in the form oi a bridal gown of friends al some distant plao
white.saiin modeled by Jane Baldringlets, strealcless anc! win its outstanding features were bone."ird, Princeton or lust back
a shirred laoi eap ana \,>ke with
Members wear yellow ribbons
fashionable. ARCHER en
a liny rolled collar, a Chin-length
necks to Identify
tulle veil, tiny huitons from back
i liffons are all that
Oi neck to win-' a -aim Ham and their affiliations. At meetings the
cart problems'' and
long tulle \cil
Bnd sympathetic listeners when
M
Royal! n.lined Mn features
talk about their boy-friends
in this vein's fashion i different
shades of .suede m bans and acPet
D
cessories for everyday wear, and
KAKMVII.I.K. VA.
Hom
brilliants and se- lie I'tmer
\l\ pet peeve as far as boy
quins for evening.

W. R. DRUMELLER

Co-Eds Tear Mere Men
To Shreds in Many Ways

BALDWINS

: in d are those who flash a
quart
your eyt
glitter.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
FAHMVII.l.E. VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS UHV1CI
Member of Federal IVposit Insiiiainc Corp.

"The one thmi: that makes me
the boy who is sin!
from i
n of the l .•
"Imagine the teiiow who
oil IntO a Spiel such H 'You:
your lips like ru-

bies. your teeth like pearls.' Oh,
joy! Oh biiss! And all the while
the girl Is thinking, 'Oh, nuts!"
"The boy who does all the formulating of our plan

Pitt
Continued from page 3
eight games. These schedules will
include none but major teams because, according to Hagan, "a
football game is no longer a football game when teams as powerful as ours can run roughshod
over teams of schools which under normal conditions do not attract an abundance of football

material."

EACO THEATRE

Daily Mats at 4 P. M.
I.v mines at 8 O'clock
Adults Me-SSe; Children 15c

Wed - rhui-, Nov. n t
BUDDY ROGERS
BETTY C.RABLE
MRS. JACK BENNY
"THIS WAY PLEASE"
March of Time
Football Community Sing
Friday-Saturday. Nov. 5-6
Returned By Request!
ROBERT TAYLOR
ELEANOR POWELL
Broadway Melody of 1938

Neither clowns, merry -gorounds, pop-corn, dancing, fortune
tellers, nor even the world renowned Bell-Simkins side-show
NOV. Mon.-Tues.. Nov. 8-9
could convince many that the
BARBARA STANWYCK
circus was THE main attraction
HERBERT MARSHALL
for the week-end. Nearly 200 girls
"BREAKFAST FOR TWO"
News, Musical. Col. Cartoon
sought amusement elsewhere.
Frances Dickinson attended the
Next Wed.-Thur, Nov. 10-11
dances at the University of RichMARLENE DIETRICH
mond. Prince Smith and Marjorie
MELVYN DOl'OLAS
Wicks also went to Richmond.
"ANGEL"
They attended the Duke-W. & L.
Mickey Mouse,
Com. Sin;;
football game. Others going to
Richmond were Sara Shields.
Mary Sullenberger. Anna Belle
Wescott, Nancy Woodward, Sudie
D u n t o n. Ernestine Meacham,
Margaret Black, Bobbie M. Owen,
Alice Nelson and Anne Ellis.
Visit Is For the
J a c Johnson and Frances
Maxey just had a "marvelous"
/test Fountain So rice
time at the V. P. I. dances.
Ruth Winstead and Lula Windham ansnwered the call to Annapolis.
Perrye Smith visited Nan Armistead at her home in South Hill.
Carter Belle Munt. Fred Wilat
liams! Robert Wheeler. Tizzie
Rawlings. Emily Hoskins and Bill
Stone went to Lynchbure.
Marguerite Costello spent the
week-end with Martha Seitz at R.
Eat breakfast with us and enjoy
M. W. C.
Our Real Southern Waffles
Pat Whitlock. Nancye Pierpont.
Sydney Yonce, Dot and Gerald ine
Hatcher went to Salem.
With Maple Syrup
Evelyn Krenning and Alice Moyer visited in the home of Martha
Grainger.
Others and their destinations;
were Jo Quinn. Charlotte Doggett.:
Hilton Village; Harriette Vaden,
MILL WORK
Williamsburg; Katherine Moomaw, I i• ...i LaFon, Roanoke; Isa-.
bel Parr, Katherine Harrison. KaBUILDING MATERIALS
therine Gray. Sadie Haskuii.
Gloucester; Virginia Vose. Eleanor Dodson, Norfolk.
Those girls going home were
Ruth Curtis Robeson, Janelle Shclor, Frances Pulley, Marguerite
Snell, Patsy Fletcher, Virginia Allen, Jean Terrell, Lois Bryant, and
Beverly Baptist.
What is the strange attraction
in a Blackstone dentist's office
which sends Virginia Read Turn323 MAIN STREET
er running home to the dentist
every wee-end.
Phone 3G0
"Lib" Harris hasn't had mumps
as a result of her week-end visit
to Culpeper—yet. Georgie Stringfellow, Virginia Kite, and Helen
PATRONIZE
Jeffries went to Culpeper, also.
Alumni visiting here for the
week-end included Dot Eubank.
Alma Garlick, Bonnie
Powell,
Martha Gwathney. Elizabeth Vassar. Virginia Leonard Campbell.
Martha G:\nn Davis. Mrs. Hazel
Clarke. Mrs. Emily Guy Smith,
Mrs Nellie Pierpont Goodwin,
For
Mrs. Annie Leigh Bailey Merryman, Cassie Coleman and Evelyn,
Howell.

C. E. Chappell Co.

Satisfy your appetite

Shannon's

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Mack's

Barber and Beauty
Shop

Patterson Drug Co.
at
Money-Saving Prices

Sigma Is Inspected
Miss Ida Belle Dowdell. National
Inspector for the Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sorority visited here this
week-end, and was honored by
the local chapter at a tea on Sunday afternoon, October 31.
Model meetings were planned
for her approval by Jennie Belle
Gilliam, president. This chapter
is inspected every third year by
a national inspector.

DrOfff and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Service
Clean Fountain

Featuring
"If it -cessation of special
SOUTHERN DA1R1I S
grants i means weakening our
"VELVET" HE (REAM
learns, then they will have to be
238 Main Street
weaker and there will be no criticism of our coaches as a result of
that may come our way,"
Hagan said.
It has been understood that
Pitt intends to bring its schedule
into eastern territory almost exFarinville, Virginia
clusively.
Member: Federal Reserve System
Included in the rules of the new
Continued Irom Page I
policy la one that no coach will
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
Bright fall colors will be used
be permitted to initiate a contract
to
predominate
the
decorations
With any athlete or attend any
came with the idea of "scouting which are being furnished by
Oamma Psi, honorary art society.
for athletes."

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

Cotillion

LOVELACE
SHOESHOP

It. se's

ersers

On the Corner

From Old to New With Any Shoe
Highest Grade Materials Used
Third Street
Farmville. Va.

5—10—25c STORE

MEN'S

Full fashioned pure
thread silk hose
49c pr.

S. A. LEC.US
Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing

HABERDASHERY

PHONE 203

/

Mi

